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resolutions

achievable 
for the new year 

Give up soda

Volunteer

Eat more fish

Exercise

Happy New Year!

Enjoy the outdoors

Go to bed early

Use social media less

Save money

Start small 

Make resolutions that you think you can keep. If, for example, 
your aim is to exercise more frequently, schedule three or four 
days a week at the gym instead of seven.

Change one behavior at a time
 
Unhealthy behaviors develop over the course of time. Thus, 
replacing unhealthy behaviors with healthy ones requires time. 
Don’t get overwhelmed and think that you have to reassess 
everything in your life. Instead, work toward changing one thing 
at a time.

Talk about it 

Share your experiences with family and friends. Consider joining 
a support group to reach your goals, such as a workout class at 
your gym or a group of coworkers quitting smoking. Having 
someone to share your struggles and successes with makes 
your journey to a healthier lifestyle that much easier and         
less intimidating.

Don’t beat yourself up 

Perfection is unattainable. Remember that minor missteps when 
reaching your goals are completely normal and OK. Don’t give 
up completely because you ate a brownie and broke your diet, or 
skipped the gym for a week because you were busy. Everyone 
has ups and downs; resolve to recover from your mistakes and 
get back on track.

Ask for support 

Accepting help from those who care about you and will listen 
strengthens your resilience and ability to manage stress caused 
by your resolution. If you feel overwhelmed or unable to meet 
your goals on your own, consider seeking professional help. 
Psychologists are uniquely trained to understand the connection 
between the mind and body. They can offer strategies as to how 
to adjust your goals so that they are attainable, as well as help 
you change unhealthy behaviors and address emotional issues.

Making your New Year’s 
resolution stick

Happy New Year!
1.800.832.8302

www.HHHealthAssociates.com

Member Assistance Program

FREE and CONFIDENTIAL



Do you need help searching
for an in-network provider
through the Welfare Fund?

RETIRING? 
Please call the Weflare Fund at 314.835.2700 
if you are planning to retire. 

—Visit www.655hw.org

—Click “Links”

—Click “Online Provider Directory” under “Meritain/Aetna”

—Enter a Doctor or Facility and a zip code or city, state in   
    the ‘Search for” box  and click “Search”

—Click “Continue without choosing a plan”

—When you find a Doctor or Facility that might work for   
    you click on “See Accepted Plans”

—If you choose a medical provider, they must accept     
    either Aetna Choice POS II (Open Access) OR CMR

—If you choose a mental health/substance abuse   
    provider, they must accept Aetna Choice POS II    
    (Open Access) 
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